
         

Rose Care Calendar 
 

January: -Prune Roses ~ Refer to specifics based on variety. Different Roses; Different Timing. 
-Transplant Roses ~ January 15 through March 15. 
-Spray Dormant Oil over plants and beds while Roses are Dormant in January through 
February. 

February-March: -To plant bare root roses; amend soils with compost and soil conditioner while adding 
a handful of lime in each hole. You can also add 1Tbsp of Epsom Salts/Magnesium 
Sulfate at the bottom of the hole, cover and place Rose on top. Do Not add fertilizer to 
your planting yet. 
-Prune any Roses that flower on new wood. Varieties include Hybrid Teas, Grandiflora, 
Polyanthus, Floribundas, Miniatures and Tree Roses when buds start swelling but 
before any new growth. 

April: -Begin Fertilizing Roses for the 1st time in the year after roses have fully leafed near 
early April. Use a complete fertilizer like Espoma RoseTone. We recommend fertilizing 
roses monthly from April through August but a minimum of 3 times. 
-Apply Epsom Salt/Magnesium Sulfate as an amendment for dense foliage and 
increased blooms and size. In established beds spread 1Tbsp per foot of plant height 
around the plants as a top dressing. Water thoroughly. Can be used once a month with 
fertilization. 
-We recommend applying a "Rose Spray Formula" every 7-10 days from April through 
October. This will prevent black spot fungus and insect damage. See Recipe below. 
-After last frost date (April 15th) pull back mulch from crown. 

May-July: -2nd Fertilization can be applied after roses begin to bloom. 
-3rd Fertilization 6 weeks after 2nd Feeding. 3rd feeding shouldn't be done later than 
August 15th. 
-Continue the Rose Spray Formula every 7 to 10 days for plant health. 

August-October: -Continue the Rose Spray Formula every 7 to 10 days for plant health. 

November: -Take Soil Test and adjust soil Ph with lime. 
-Prepare new beds for planting. 

December: -Cut Roses back to 3ft or waist height in preparation for winter weather. Refer to 
varieties for specific pruning times. 
-Near the end of December pull mulch up to crown for winter protection. 
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Proper Rose Care Tips 
 

Sun Conditions: Roses need at least 6 to 8 hours of sunlight a day for plentiful blooms. 

Air & Moisture: Roses being prone to disease, need good air circulation and well drained soil to 
prevent infections. 

Soil Preparations: Turn soil to a width and depth of 18" to 24". Mix in composted manure and soil 
conditioner and amend the mix with 1/2 - 1 cup of lime and bone meal. You want to 
end up with 2 parts native soil to 1 part organic material with a soil pH of 6.5. 

Planting: The graft knob should be just above the soil line. 
Optional: Place a handful of Epsom Salt/Magnesium Sulfate at bottom of hole before 
planting, cover with a layer of mixed soil and place rose on top. 

Pruning: Your pruning time will depend on if your roses bloom on this year's canes or last years. 
If flowering occurs on the tips of the stems, then the plant blooms on new canes. The 
Roses that bloom on the new canes should be pruned during February to Mid-March. 
If flowering is located further down the stems they bloom on last year's canes. The 
Roses that flower on the older stems should be pruned after they have finished 
flowering. 

Maintenance: For more blooms in the spring dead head old flowers. Dispose of fallen leaves and 
blooms regularly to avoid disease, do not compost these either. Many roses will stop 
blooming in the summer to conserve energy. They will flesh back out in late summer 
into fall as we cool. 

 

Rose Care Formulas 
 

Rose Spray Formula: 
          1 Gallon of Water 
           5 teaspoons of Captan Fungicide 
           2 1/2 teaspoons of Thiomyl 
           2 Tablespoons of Bonide Systemic Insecticide 
           1/2 teaspoon of Spreader Sticker 

Tips for Rose Spray: 
          Use this recipe from April - October 
           Mix well & spray before temps reach 86* 
           Spray every 7-10 days 
           Always mix a fresh batch 

Dormant Oil Formula: 
          1 Gallon of Water 
           2 Tablespoons of Dormant Oil 
           2 1/4 teaspoons of Fungonil 
           1/2 teaspoon of Spreader Sticker 

Tips for Dormant Oil: 
          Mix well 
           Spray on bushes & surrounding mulch 
           Wait 2 weeks & apply for a 2nd time 
 

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE at: 

Atlantic Gardening Company 

www.atlanticgardening.com - 919-878-8877 

5217 Atlantic Ave - Raleigh NC - 27616 


